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time, they do expect that many in-
telligent and patriotic Americans rfl
svish to attend in an individual and
non-representativ-e capacity.

"The Information Selnvice believes
that such participation can be valu-
able if the individuals attending are
fully informed as to the nature and
purpose of such a fleeting so as to
lessen the exploitation of their pres-
ence for propaganda purposes. The
Service further thinks that American
pal ticipants should be equipped to
effectively present a democratic viewv-
point, dispel particular misconcep-
tions of Amer ican society, and th-us,
promote -understanding with the
young people fr orn many countries
+sho swill be present."'

On the other side of the fenneel pro-
moting the affair, is the "United
States Festival Committee" -with
headquarters in Newv York, branches
in several others major cities, and col-
lege comnzittees at several schools
around the country including Bran-
deis. This group states, "Thle Festi Cal
is a unique opportunity for Americans
to meet students and other young peo-
ple from all over the world, and is a
way in Which young people can con-
tribute to international understanding
and help build world peace." In addi-
tion to innumel able discussions and
seminal s, there wsill also be many
musical comnpetitions-including jazz.
A Festiv al Song, composition compe-
tition and a poster contest are cur-
rently being held.

Further information can be had by
contacting the f~ollowvin~g office: Inde-
pendent Service for Information on
the Vienna Youth Festival, 324 Col-
lege House Offices, Harvard Square,
Cambridge 38, Mass.

National committees, both pro and con, havte been set up to provide infor-
mation on the Communist-sponsored VII World Festival of Youth and Students
to be held in Vienna next summer. T~he Festival, is the latest in a series of
mass youth events organized since World War II by twco leading Communist
international front groups: WorTld Federation of Democratic Youth, and the
International Union of Students. Nex~t summer's meeting is the first to be held
outside of the Soviet orbit.

During the last Festival, held in Moscow in 1957, several American stu-
dents, their presence there frowned upon by the U.S. State Department, un-
fortunately misrepresented their country, and laid the groundwork for a
Russian propaganda attack. In order to provide students with comprehensisve
and objective data wshich may help to prevent a similar occurrence, a gl'oup of

students and recent graduates, ,rith
'R 7 a' Af offices in Halrvard Square, ha-e estab-

1 % Kap-pa N u A n e-Itr lished the '"Independent Service for
Information oII the Vienlna Youth

v @ ~~~~~~~~~Festival."9 Because of the flood of "ex-
Nil y 7- : CC Ma g pesv nd nzisleading" literature be-

Zn ~~ing sent to campuses and youth or-
mittee, organized to collect employr- ganizations, the members of the In-
mnent data from companies hiring formation Serv ice fear that many
electrical engineers. It is expected young people '<do not fully realize the
shortly that the results of this study political and propagandistic nature of
will be released to the student body. such festivals."

When published, the report will By preparing and distributing docu-
oultline job prospects across the na- mented studies on the history and
tion. Included will be the total num- operation of past festivals and on the
ber of employees by job title; total preparations for the coming one, the
employees in the same jobs two years Inlformatio'n Service hopes to better
ago; per cent EE's in sales, produc- inform the Amnerican wvho lnay wvish
tion and research and development; to attend or visit the Festival.
average salary for EE's with five In a statement to the press, they
years' experience; per cent of man- explained their purpose: "The organ-
agement zeith engineering or liberal izers of the Information Service sup-
arts degrees, or both; per cent EE's port the position of representative
by degree level; and sumnmer job pos- student and youth groups in the U.S.
sibilities. and Austria, the host country, along

Another pledge project wvas the with those in numerous other non-
publication of a handbook describing Communist countries who havre de-
all equipment available in the Insti- cided to boycott the Festival and deny
tute's electrical engineering labs. it any official prestige. At the same

The speaker at the banquet, Don-
ald B. SiInetair '31 was also the only Fisher Boady M o~del
Se.D. here in 1935, then went to work
for General Radio Company, rising Award to MIT M~an
to vice-president-engineer ing. Sinj
clair spoke of his recent trip to Mos- Thomas DeFazio, a sophomore ma-
cow, where he represented MIT as a joring in Mechanical Engineering,
member of the Radio Technical Plall- has won honors in the nation-wide
ning Board at the meeting of the Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild model
A. S. Popov Society. car competition. DeFazio, a native of

Initiated Saturday night, were the Philadelphia, also won top regional
following: honors for Pennsylvania and Mary-

JUNIORS land, receiving an expense-paid trip
Etanies S. Allen, Jr. IN. Addison Ball to the Craftsmnan's Guilei foul-day

Fired R. Leonetti William A. IAlartin convention recently held in Detroit.
V)alid K. SVaennJr. Terry A. WNelch In addition, DeFazio won the Senior
Jo~hn W\indle SENIORS division fir'st place state award for
Jeromle L. Abel W\illiam A. Fitzgerald, Pennsylvania in the 1953 competi-

Donald J. 13uckley Jamies J. Kellehler ln
Faler D.- Chandw~ick Stanr BLev-ine The Fisher Body prograim is de-
Robert A. Herman Alan V. 5)ppenheim. signed to interest -young men in cre-
Fratik GanAleJ. Arnt BarrlH RutteJr. ative design and craftsmanship and
Robert Allen Bluni K;ennteth H. Miollov to offer them opportunities for prac-
Da. id C~ablander Aaroll E. Rosenberg ..
Brianl H. Claxton Pait'l }1. Sch~ottler tice. Cash awards and university

_ fiAD-ATESam~uel kvien~sly scholar ships serve as incentives for

Mfalcoln J. ohnson D~avict B. Leeson etat nteana oe-a
D~onald A. Mackinrion W\illiam T. Rhoades .*.*-
Robert Jay Spain build~ing competitioll.

remarked at the meeting, Deanl Fas-
sett did not even know that he was
a member of the Faculty advisor y
Board.

Since Inscomm is required to nlom-
inate member s to the Committee, a
motion was passed for the Execu-
tive ]Board to meet withi the Advisory
Board of the Founldation and to de-
cide upon the future status of the
organization.

$15sOG0 of the Everett Moore Bak-
crFoundation Fund, which had

been virtually forgotten by the MIT
Community and even by the Foun-
dation Committee itself, has been
discovered, reported Chuck Staples
,59, Finance Comnmittee Chairman,
at the Insconim meeting last Thurs-
day evening.

The Foundation was established
upon the death of Everett Moore
Baker, Dean of Students from 1947
to 1950, who died in a plane crash
nr Egypt while returning from a
students' conferprice in India. He
look a great interest in student af-
"airzs and was deeply respected and
admired by them. Hearing of his
,death, the MIT students and com-
,unity spontaneously organized the
Foundation and received donations
totaling $13,000. The money was in-
Tested and the interest, $2,000 of
;which has nowT accumulated, was to
',e approp1 iated for projects "that
Dean Baker might have donle."'

The two-fold purpose of the Foun-
J'ation, to perpetuate the memory of
Dean Baker and to be an instru-
;:ent to advance his ideals, was pur-
.ed r tile early years of the Foun-
qaion, A book drive, and IPC drive,

:nd a series of sex lectures on mari-
zl problems were among the activi-
"es that the Foundation sponsored.
However, since most; of the stu-

.ents of Dean Baker's era have grad-
:ated, interest in the Foundation is
:Onw practically non-existent, even
^ulong the faculty members. As was

U S TSTA Wsr ll Send
itld~ents To- lRussial,

after Thi's Spring
This spring t h e Young Adult

'Ouncil will send two student delega-
;ons to the USSR and to North
Ifrica. Members of these delegations
ill be selected from nominations of
ember organizations of the YAC,
:e MIT group being the United
Ates National St~udent Association.
nytmember of the National Student
Dsociation is eligible to apply be-
re the deadline of December 15.
Final selections must be made be-
r'e the beginning of the spring
nm, said NSA Vice president of In-
mational Affairs Willard Johnson,
order that the students may make
cessary adjustments in their aca-
mic schedules. One delegation will
've March 22 for a 2-month-tour
Soviet Russia. However, plans for
S team are in the preliminary
ges, and candidates are encour-
Zd to apply first for the North
rican delegation. Students apply-
'for North Africa will automati-
ly be considered for the Sovziet
:. The team to visit Morocco and

lisia will depart April 12 to re-
n July 3. The delegation to North
'ica will consist of three students
'le the group to Russia whill num-
six.

,PPlication should be made by let-
to the International Commnission

:he NSA and should include cur-
t address, date and place of birth,
3onal background, and references
a three professional or academic
iaintances. The N9A will nomi-
up to three people to the YAC.

be following qualifications are pre-
~isite to application: Basic un-
tanding of international issues

itnive knwldg ofL UA -2i

to be visited; fluency in the
men language of the area ( Rus-
or French) ; leadership experi-

; good health; U. S. citizenship;
I Y ears old or less.

The MIT chapter of Eta Kappa
Nu, national electr ical engineering
honorary fraternity, last Saturday
initiated thirty-nine new members,
including Donald B. Sinclair '31, Vice
President-Enlgineering of General Ra-
dio Company.

As a pledge class this Fall, the so-
ciety's new members carried onl the
work of the company evaluation com.-

C1ryistal Stuidy Work
Brinzffs Swiss Honor

Degree for _nuerge,
Martin J. Buerger '24, Institute

Professor and Drofessor of minlerol-
ogy and crystallography in the De-
partrrent of Geology and Geophysics,
has been named Doctor honoris causa.
of the University of Berne (Switzer-
land). Dr. Buerger w^as in Berne Sat-
urday, November 22, to receive the
honorary degree at the University's
annual academic ceremonies.

Fsor his achievements in developing
instruments and methods for analyz-
ing crystal structures, Professor
Buerger was awarded earlier this
month the Roebling Medal of the
Mineralogical Society of America. He
is a past president of the organization.

Professor Buerger's X-ray labora-
tory, where he has solved many of
the complex riddles of crystal struc-
tures, is known around the world.
From this laboratory have come three
X-ray instruments and a systematic
method for determnining how atoms
are bound together in the crystalline
( solid-state) form of matter. Al-
though his work has been concentrat-
ed on minerals '.research in chemistry,
physics and metallurgy has benefited
from his advances. He has done much
to define and clarify his field of crys-
tallography by writing a basic text-
book, "Elementary Crystallography."

Damh intesrp"ret~er To

Give Organ Conceert-
Heinlrich Fleischer, organist and

professor of music at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, will give a r ecital
in Kresge Auditorium on Wednes-
day, December 17, at 8:30 p.m. The
performance will be open to the pub-
lic free of charge.

The world-famous Bach interpret-
er will play an all-Bach program.
,He comes from a long Back tradi-
tion, having been born in the same
town as the German composer. He
also attended the same Latin school,
and held the same Leipzig Univer-
sity organist position as did Bach.

After coming to the United States
in 1951 he taught at Valparaiso
University, later joining the Uni-

,versity of Chicago faculty. He has
given organ recitals throughout the
United States and Canada.
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Fools are easily swindled by dishonest scientists, Gus Solornons '59,. in the principal role of
Face, and Irving Weinman '60t, in the title role of Subile, the swindling alchemnist, demon-
strate how. whyfor, anid wherefore, in the Dramashop production, "The Alchemist," an
Elizabethan comedy opening tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYNEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS

1Local Organilzat'io T'o Clarsiity ropagandaL
[Offiered On Red-SponsoredL Youth F~estival

InscomnmClea~s Hlouseand Findsi
$159000, Everett Baker FundsI

39 Initiated to Elta
Vigorous PledgeS i

Boston Stein Clubs
Gives Schsolarship
Fu~nd ofS $60,000
A freshman scholarship fund of

almost $60,000 was presented to the
Institute by the MIT Boston Stein
Club at a dinner Monday, November
25.

Afelvin Friedman '46, president of
the Club, said that the scholarship
will be open to any New England
freshman, regardless of -religion, race,
color or sex.

Presentation of the scholarship fund
was made by Oscar Horovitz '22 of
Newton, chairman of the scholarship
fund comlnittee. President Stratton
accepted the gift on behalf of the
Instit-ute.

A surprise highlight of the presen-
tation by Mr. Horovitz iwas his dis-
closure that three special funds within
the total had been named for three
"old timers" at MIT. Those honored
witbh these funds were Horace Ford,
treasurer emeritus anid a member of
the Corporation; D. Li. Rehind, assist-
ant treasurer emeritus;t and H. E.
Lobdell '17, executive secretary of the
Alumni Association.

In accepting the Stein Club scholar-
ship fund, Dr. Stratton paid tribute-
to the loyalty of the Club alumni and
said that he welcomed the fund "as
a spontaneous expression of support
and of faith in MIT."

"Scholarships," Dr. Stratton told
the group, "are the key factor in both
the tuition policy and the student aid
structure of any private institution.

"In the face of mounting costs and
rising tuitions," he added, "sMIT must
set a stiff pace for itself in its efforts
to secure additional scholarship sup-
port if it is to continue to attract the
best students."
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M.l.T. Dramashop presents

Ben Jonson's "THE ALCHEMIST'!
Little Theater, Kresge Auditorium, MIT

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10--SATURDAY, DEC. 13 AT 8:30 P.M.
Directed by Joseph D. Everingham

Tickets at $1.00 (all seats reserved) available at UN 4-6900, Ext. 2902 or at door.
i .l~·~ F' ,lII-Il-pse·lI-I

Headquarters for REMINGTON'S
SHARE OF AMERICA CONTEST
A _?~.,,~. has the shavers to help you win

g~ your share of $160,000
Just state in 25 words why
these shavers make ideal gifts.
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prevent World War III: we are not responsible for it, and
when it inevitably comes, it will be caused by blind fate.
Therefore we will do absolutely nothing about it. The
intellectual, scientific, and religious leaders offer no active
resistance to this viewpoint,

This state of affairs is practically unbelievable, and it
might well be hilarious if it did not concern the suicide
of the human race. Why should politicians negotiate and
plan for the mass destruction of the citizens of their coun-
tries? How can the ministers sanction such general immoral-
ity and irresponsibility? How can the scientists allow them-
selves to design machines which have the sole purpose of
being able to murder more people with a single stroke?
Why should those very citizens whose lives are at stake
allow any of these things to go on? There is no use in
pleading inability; according to Professor Mills, to fight
against such policies is the duty of every human being.

The last third of The Causes of World Iar Three is
made up of a list of those things which should be done
by every individual to prevent the war. His most important
point is that we should stop pleading helplessness and
should constantly oppose those economic and diplomatic
decisions which push us closer to destruction. Scientists in
particular should refuse to be regimented into a vast ma-
chine with which to push us ahead of Russia in war tech-
nology.

The Causes of Wrlod IFra ' Three should, in my opinion,
be read by every person interested in saving his own life.
It points out the imminent dangers of current policy, brings
awareness of impending destruction and, most important
of all, shows clear-cut methods by which we can escape
this destruction. But I feel that people in general will not
be aroused sufficiently to do anything about saving their
skins. Despite the excellence of the book in its endeavor,
the shell of complacency is usually too thick to be pene-
trated by such means. We owe our thanks to Professor
Mills for his inspiration, but it will take a much bigger,
brighter, hotter light to bring full awareness of the end.

-Stoddard Brown '62

reviews

SPORTS BOARD
Bob Gurnitz '60
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Gene W. Ruoff '61
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Eric S. Langford '59 Morton J. Achter '59
Myer P. Kutz '59
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CORDON :>
WITTY X

O. >5 .>i .
It was a sixty-seven-yard kick, at a bad angle, into
the wind. A field goal would mean the game, and a
Rose Bowl bid. Anxious teammates clustered around
Gordon Witty in the huddle. "Can you do it, guy?"
they asked. Gordon squinted downfield to where the
slim white goal posts framed a flaming red Schaefer
beer sign on the low wall beyond. "Gentlemen," he
smiled, calmly adjusting his helmet, "I can hit the
'S' in Schaefer from here with either foot!"...

"Stop kicking pebbles!" Mrs. Witty said. "You're
scuffing up your new shoes!" Gordon stared at his
wife as if he had never seen her before. Then, sigh-
ing, he followed her into the supermarket. The shop-
ping cart he got needed fixing; it went wicketa,
wicketa, wicketa as he wheeled it past a display of
toy jet planes and over to the Schaefer shelves. He
put a six-pack in the cart.

... The mess boy put a bottle of Schaefer and a glass
in front of him. "Your kind of beer, Major Witty, sir.
Real beer." "Righto," Gordon said. "Experts call it
round because it has a smooth harmony of flavors."
He listened idly to the wicketa, wicketa, wicketa of
the guns defending the airstrip outside. "It's MIG
Alley for me again tonight, lado They say my jet

Choral Society
Last Sunday, to mark the Tercentenary of Henry Purcell,

the MIT Choral Society made a rich and sensitive rendition
of his masque "The Fairy Queen" before an experienced
and appreciative audience in Kresge Auditorium.

The real beginning, as far as audience empathy went,
was Mr. Matthen's and Miss Tobias' wonderfully funny
"Dialogue between Coridon and Mopsa," followed by the
chorus with "A thousand ways we'll find to entertain the
hours." The orchestra was at its best for the "Symphony"
at the beginning of Act IV, and there were moments which
Richard Voisin and Richard Gilley made delightful. But the
real triumph of the afternoon was Helen Boatwright's lyric
"O, let me forever weep" which brought unexpected tears
even from the audience. Of course the concert ended with
a Trio ("They shall be as happy as they're fair . . ."),
finished up by the full chorus. Undoubtedly Margaret
Tobias, a true coquette, had the audience in her hand from
the beginning. Who can forget the kiss after the "Dia-
logue" or her part in "Sure the dull God of Marriage does
not hear?"

Klaus Liepmann should be congratulated. After such a
delight for all Boston, we can only hope that the Tercenten-
ary celebration has just begun.

Herbert Odom '61

My Uncle
Every so often show business discovers a genius or a

genius discovers show business. It was so for Charlie Chap-
lin, Orson Welles, and Peter Ustinov, and it is so for
Jacques Tati. My Uncle, presently playing at the Kenmore
Theatre, is 2 masterpiece of plastic effects, and never has
the camera been better used than in this picture. Aside
from the wonderful views of a little town, as if taken by
surprise in its intimacy and particular details, Jacques Tati
introduces in this picture an amating technique of colors
and special effects which will un-oubtedly please any spec-
tator. The acting is very good, casual and natural, and
some scenes are hilarious. The quality of this picture is in
its plastic effects as well as in its comic; the poetry of
certain scenes is backed up by agreeable orchestral music
which always fits the story well (unlike most sound tracks).
The criticism, as in all-Tati's movies, is of our modern way
of living, in this century of push-button love and pull-
lever-arm feelings, contrasting with the "laisser aller' of
the old times. The lesson is that we shouldn't live as if we
manufactured life, but should live it as it comes, and the
scenery of the little French town used in the picture is so
charming that we are almost convinced of the truth of the
lesson. A beautiful show, which shouldn't be missed for
any reason whatsoever; a good lesson to be learned, and
a very fine way to spend an evening. "To laugh is natural
to man" said a philosopher, and this opportunity shouldn't
be thrown away.

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61

needs fixing, but then what .. . -' - :

doesn't?" He drained his ..X.

glass and smashed it against 
the fireplace....

Gordon stared at the broken 
jar of pickles on the floor. i
"Now you've done it!" his < ·:::~-i::~:t .. ··.....
wife scream'ed, -coming up
behind him and making him jump. "I'll pay the
man," he said softly, "I'll pay."

In the checkout line Mrs. Witty hurried away to
get an item she'd forgotten. Gordon stood quietly,
staring at a rack of TV magazines . . . The red light
flashed on camera two. Smiling, forever indomitable,
he raised his glass in a carefree toast and said,
"Good evening, viewers. This is Gordon Witty,
speaking for Schaefer beer."

THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.

The Causes of oldodld War Three by C. Wright Mills.
Published by Simon and Schuster; $3.50 cloth edition, $1.50
paperbound.

The majority of the population of the United States is
convinced that the only solution to world affairs is an all-out
war with Russia, says author Mills, despite the fact that
neither side could possibly hope to win such a war, and
that probably there would be no survivors at all. This
idiotic attitude is the result of extensive conditioning of
the soul which had its beginnings in the saturation bomb-
ings of the last war; the strategic targets of the next war
will be entire civilian populations. The citizens of the
United States and the U.S.S.R. have not been told that
there are any alternatives to this result or to the policies
currently practiced which will have this result. One third
of our creative scientists are working to further this policy
and most of our economy rests on this foundation.

Author Mills, a professor of sociology at Columbia,
would lay most of the blame on that attitude, highly preva-
lent in most of the population, which says that we cannot
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editorial
Students who plan to travel in Europe next summer will

serve themselves and their country well by becoming very
familiar with the history of Communist Youth Festivals
and the plans for the Communist-sponsored Vienna Youth
Festival which will be held in that city this summer (see
lead story, page 1).

The United States Festival Committee is a Red front
organization set up to promote American student interest
and participation in the event. The Committee has offices
in several major cities and claims to have working student
organs on the calnpuses of Antioch, Arizona, Brandeis,
Chicago, Oberlin, and Reed College. In its publications
this "Mouthpiece of Moscow" mentions nothing of the
Communist backing of the Festival; the dominant theme
is given to the usual lines of "international understanding",
"world peace", and "cultural exchange."

In opposition to this propaganda blast the Independent
Service for Information on the Vienna Youth Festival has
been organized. Its purpose is to acquaint young Americans
with the history and subversive purposes of the Festivals.
The publications of the Service are aimed at supporting the
opinion that students should stay away from the Festival
and at encouraging those curious students who do attend
to be wary of falling prey to Communist propaganda
schemes. It seems that the Service will have a difficult time
in overcoming the large deluge of pro-Festival propaganda
that will be falling on collegiate minds in the coming
months. We hope that it will take only a bit of enlightening
information to awaken alert college minds to the fact that
what seems like a rosey international get-together is really
a rosey RED propaganda operation.

The behavior of tourists in Europe has been somewhat
of a sore point in American foreign policy for many years.
The picture of the fat, drunken, money-throwing capitalist
has long been a star attraction in Communist propaganda
films and publications. A few bad examples out of the
large number of Americans visiting abroad each year is all
that is needed to substantiate this picture when they are
played upon by the Red press.

It is with an eye to both general behavior and the Vienna
Youth Festival that we strongly urge all students planning
European tours this year to heed the warnings of the Infor-
mation Service. We will attempt to keep our readers abreast
of all new developmrents in the plans and objectives of the
Festival and its subordinate groups.

-PEB, Jr.

Bookrebvielw

THE
SECRET

LIFE
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The Beaver riflemen captured their
seventh straight win Satulray, de-
feating the University of NewN Hanll)-
shire and Bowdoin.

The MIT scquad tallied 1414 out of
a possible 1500 points. New Hanld-
shire had 1392 and Bowdoin 1326 in
the New England Collegiate Riflf
League match.

Co-captain Bob Voight '593 ledl tihe
Engineers wvith 288 out of 300 pos-
sible points. )Dwight oody 't59
scored 285, Bill Leffler 'G1, 283, Louis
Nelson '59, 281, and Doll Vaughn '59),
277.

The top five scores of the 10-manl
.teams are counted in intercollegiiatc
.rifle matches. MIT brought out just
nine men for the meet. The other
Beaver shooters were Gay Carley 'G1,
Tomrn Thiele '60, co-captain IMartinl
Zimmer man '59, and Dan Schwarltz
'G0.

MIT will travel to NTortheastelrn
Saturday for a Greatelr Boston Col-
legiate IRifle League match. The En-
gineers lost to Northeastern last
yea 1r.

Squashmen Downed
In Season Ope ner

In its opening match alainst the
Dar-tmouth Indians Saturday at Han-
over, MIT's varsity squash found it-
self on the short end of a 9-0 score.
However, two of the matches welre
extremely close and the overall team
play was improved over that of last
year. Ed Sherniby '61 and Raul Kar-
man '61 were the two Techmen w ho
lost hair-raiselrs in the closing sec-
onds.

The Beaver squashmen will face
Army here Friday in its next meet.

I

The. Tech

Tech's T. Jamrnes Hallee (22) controls a tipoff in the Trinity game Saturday night
in Rockwell Cage.

P.M.

Buy Yours Before

Thirnklish translaBtion: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr.
Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famnous
puffoorn chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment.

Engineer Shooters
Snare 7th Straight
League

English: NOISY INSECT
English: WITLESS FOOTBALL PLAYER

English: OLf-GE FOR SGR

Thinklish: CLATTERPILLAR
WILLIAM ERNST. VALPARAISO

jinklist: 3R English: GIANJT RODENT

ERStT¥y
Thitish COOIYNtVE

ERNEST EBISCH. AMERICAN INTERNA
ATIONAL tDR

Eng l is h : ¥ t tit

Thinkfish: F.NOROAOUSFM tHIGAN STATE
JiM STROTH£ER. l 

SPEAK THINKLISH1 MAKE $25
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of T'hinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your 'Thinklish words (with English
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, MaIt.
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class.

Vhinkf~ish: c ROS'SUTRALI R 0CH4D
1RAOUL wEINSTEI' U. OF-

) A T Co.
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Tech Cagers Drop 66-65 Deesion
To Trinity; Freshmen Win Easily

A last mininute MIT rally fell short Satur(lay night as Trinity Coiled,,
shaded the Beaver cagers f:6-65 in Rockwell Cage. It w~as the first loss of the.
year for the Tech quintet whichl walloped Bowdoin 75-57 Wednesday.

The two teamrs battled evenly through the first half with Trinity leadilng-
37-33 at intermission. As the second half started the Engineer s knotted(l th,'
count and the lead seesawed until the final minutes.

The game came to a thlrilling end as Tech, down four points w ith a minut,,
remaining in the contest, rallied with a field goal and free throw to within onil(
point of the visitors. However, Trinity managed to contlrol the ball until the
gun went off.

Hugh Morrow '60 led the MIT scoring parade with 28 points for the secondl
game in a row. Captain Robert Polutchko '59 totaled 21 points for the Beavers.
Other Tech scorers w-ere Dennis McGinty '59 with nine points, Phillip Robinson
'6i with six and Leroy Cooper '60 with one point.

The Engineers will return to action tomorrow night as they play host to
Clark. Saturday they will battle Hai-
vard on the C1imson court.

MIT's frosh cagers recov-elre( from
their previous loss to Bowdloin as they
whipped Trinity 73-62 before the va~-
sity contest. The yearlings jumpedt tc,
a lead which opened to 39-26 at the
half, andl from there coasted home
with elevern points -o spare.

Dave Kock tallied 21, 16 in the se-
cond half, for the wainners. Steve
Smith and(l Tom Bumis cach scoried in
double figures and played topnotch

~NY SM OKE 1RINGSi ball all the wvay.

10 A.M. - 3

FULL PRICE $7.00

The Price Goes To $8.00

English: CLOWN WHiO BLOWS FUI

R ifle Meet

Get the genuine aecicle

Giet the honest taste
of a LUCl KY STR KE

Product of i < ../Am,: -- c, is our middle name"
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RIDE TO MINNEAPOLIS and back wanted
over Christmas vacation. Leave anytime-
return anytime. Share usuals. Call Helen
Hennessy at TR 6-3072.
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Thle Tach
'57 MGA ROADSTER: Excellent shape,
$1800, 21,000 miles. Call John Brosens,
IV 4-6306, evenings.

WANTED: Ride to Kansas City. Leave 12.
19, evening. Share driving. Bob Boyce,
Runkle 402.

Prom-perfect ...

or for

any date

It's easy to see why Arrow White
Shirts are the most popular on
campus. Authentic in every style
detail, they're the best-fitting
shirts in circulation today.

Our exclusive Mitoga®@-tailoring
makes them that way from collar
to cuff to waist. "Sanforized" fab-
rics keep their fit and the wildest
bop won't pop their anchored but-
tons. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

first in fashion

BUILD YOUR OWN-USE OUR EQUIPMENT

Central Electrornis Co.
456 Mas. Ave. Central Sq. Cambo

C OO P

COLLECTING
Un.matched Engineering Facilities for Devele
oping Advanced Flight Propulsion Systems

Operations at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft are essen-
tially those of an engineering and development
organization. As such, an engineering atmosphere
dominates the work being done, much of which
directly involves laboratory experimentation.

In the past three decades, expansion at Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft has been almost tenfold. In
recent years, greatest emphasis has been on extend-
ing engineering facilities to meet the needs of ad-
vanced research and development programs in flight
propulsion.

Among the Connecticut P & W A facilities are
many that are unequaled in the industry. Thus
today, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is better prepared
than ever to continue development of the world's
best aircraft powerplants ... to probe the propulsion
future . . . to build and test greatly advanced pro-
pulsion systems for coming generations of flight vehi-
cles - in whatever form they take.

(D
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The.Willgoos Turbine Engine Test Facility is the
world's most extensive privately owned turbine
development laboratory. Designed and built spe-
cifically to test full-scale experimental engines and
components in environments simulating conditions
at extreme altitudes and speeds, it is currently
undergoing expansions that will greatly increase
its capacity for development testing of the most
advanced forms of air breathing systems.

AT

TECH COOP
40 MASS. AVENUE

STUDENTS and FACULTY
HOLIDAY RATES

at New York's

perfect midtown location

HOTEL

WENTWOr7THM
59 W. 46th -St., off 5th Ave.

Close to all of the city's
worthwhile attffracftions

Smart, new rooms
Smart, new Restauranf-Lounge
Service for young sophisticates

Information and Reservations

JUdson 2-2200

ONE RATE ONLY:

_t~es~rr~m~:~·r;-:::·- :;:::.::r·:~' 2.-:: ...'. :.:- ::.:: :.: .

In chambers like this at the Willgoos Turbine
Engine Test Facility full-scale engines may be
tested in environments which simulate conditions
from sea level to 100,000 feet. Mach 3 conditions
can also be simulated here.

.:::..'-: : ........ '..':.: ..

The Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear Engine Laboratory, oper-
ated by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is situated on a 1,200-acre
tract near Middletown. The I.ahoratorv was specially built
for the development of nuclear flight propulsion svsterns. In the new Fuel Systems Laboratory engineers

can minutelv analyze the effects of extreme en-
vsir.^nmpvnfl --^I;i a_ f-l+A44.A

$6.00

$5.00 
$1ofoo
$8.00

Single with Bath ..................................

Single adjacent to Bath........................

Double with Bath ................................

Double adjacent to Bath......................
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It1[-FI Kits from-- $29.95
Guaranteed to Work

complete Hl-F l repair sve

Tel. TR 6-754

· ·::.': .·-.. :...::.....:. : .::':::.-;:.
' :' ?
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::?{; and COCKTAILS Afi
with the Music of the VERSATONE.

e- Added Attractiow- FREE Clw- >hm L&6O"W)

?.;! featuring SAMMY COE G
-?5' ...................... ,

F & T RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN and DINER

304-310 Main St., Cambridge

Open Daily from 6 a.m, to 12 p.m,

Closest Restaurant tb Tech

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS

HUMMELS

A NICE GIFT
AND

A NICE SELECTION

VIIrsonlmlll .ct.olIUItoIInS on complJlnenS OI I Uel
systems - conditions such as those encountered

,jrr~~~ Amp,,> ~~~~~in advanced types of flight vehicles operating at
high Mach numbers and high altitudes. Fuel for
these tests can be supplied at any temperature
from -- 65°F to +500°F.

1PR & f W IlNTEY AolrmAFT
Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS-- East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER - United, Florida

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college piacement officer
or write to Mr. R. P.aAzinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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In the All Institute Swimming
Meet on Saturday, November 22,
Betsy Schurnacher '60 broke the
standing New England Woman's
200 yard Individual Medley Record
of 2:42.9 with a time of 2:34.2.
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ATHLETIC SHIRTS Fine premium cotton retains its shape
after many washings. 34-46.

69c eech 3 for J2.05
SANFORIZED SHORTS Full cut boxeror gripper in broaa-
cloth. Nylon stitched at points of strain. 28-44.

TEE SHIRTS Fine premium cotton with never-stretch col-
lars. S, M, L, XL.

KNIT BREVS Double seat for extra wear and comfort.
Elastic guaranteed for life of garment. 28-46.

- 89e each 3 for $2.6f

or it nmy be rftumd for an manndiate reftjnG

TECH COOiP
40 MASS. AVENUE

Rec. U S Poa. 0. ond foreign countries
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The Tech

Swimmers Display
Power, Win 53-33

The strongest Engineer swimming
team in years was unveiled at Bow-
doin Saturday as Tech trompled its
host 53-33. This is the first time the
Cardinal and Gray has succeeded in
overcoming the very strong teams
from Bowdoin.

The meet was highlighted by the
very close race in the 100 yard Butter-
fly and Tech victories in the 220 and
440 yard Freestyle. The neck and neck
butterfly contest finished with Tom
Ising '61 just .3 second behind Bow-
doin's Riley who completed the course
in 1:03.6.

Bob Brocker '59 and Pete Bankson
'61 surged from behind in the last
25 yards of the 220 freestyle to place

'first and second before Bowdoin's
front running Wallace. Afterwards,
the same two boys, Bronker and
Bankson, performed the same feat in
the 440 freestyle. This time Pete led
the Engineer spurt, taking the race
in 5:35.9; Bob was just behind, rele-
gating Wallace to third.

The 400 yard Medley Relay team
of Divine '59, West '60, Ising '61, and
Kane '59, which was victorious, will
go for the MIT record in the meet
against Tufts tomorrow at 7:00 p.m.
in the Alumni Pool.

SUNM MARZY
1. 400 yard mnedley relay.

Won rby MIT' (Divine, west, Ising, Kane)
2. 220 yard freestyle.

1, Brookcer (MIT); 2, 13ankson (MIIT);
3. \\Pallace (Bow.). 2:30.9

3. 50 y-ard freestyle'
1, Roach (Bow.); 2, Windle (MIT);
3. Kossler (AI1T). 24.1

4. Diving (3 meter board)
1, Cahlilander (,fIT); 2, West (AIIT);
3, Frost (Bow.). Points: 46

5. 100 yard butterfly
1, Rtilev (Bow.); 2, Ising (MIlT); 3,
Silvestri (MIT). ! :30.6

6. 100 yard freestyle
1, Rtoach (13ov.); 2, Kane (AUIT); 3,
Wilidle (IN1IT). 55.2

7. 200 yard backstroke
1, Scorpino (13Bow.); 2, Divine (5[IT);
3. Steffarny (1iT). 2.23.3

8. 440 yard freestyle
1, Bankson (AliT); 2, Brook-er (MIT);
3, Steffanv (0IT). 5:35.9

9. 200 yard breaststroke
1, \,est (,MI T); 2, Mylander (Bow.);
3, Knoedler (NIT). 2:42.9

10. 400 yard freestyle relav
\Von' by B1owv(loin. 4:05.2
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ag g .ke-B.V.D.' 1es1 * ! X~~~"

75

aIAND

Make a hit with the man in your life with
"B.V.D." It's the gift he'd choose himself.
for extra comfort and extra wear. Chances
are "B.V.D." has been his choice for years.

10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Buy
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THE BLUE SHIP TEA ROOM
NOW HONORS

BOTH DINERS' CLUB
AND AMERICAN EXPRESS

CREDIT CARDS
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The Tech

More buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist
on Camels than any other
cigarette today, It stands
to reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly to-
baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness, No
wonder Camel is the No.' 1
cigarette of all !

Leave the fads and
fancy stuff to landlubbers...

Have a reSal
cigaette-
have a CAMEL

restling team opened day afternoon at Tufts. In the 130-
son with a resound- pound division, Andrew Bulfer '61

over Tufts Satur- gained five points for the Cardinal
and Gray by pinning Myer of Tufts

izAoaeFe win 5 minutes and 33 seconds. Dave
swordsmen Lathar '61 garnered top honors for

Tech fi the 137-pound class with a
28- 7 y 1R 3-0 win over W einstein. James

Gross '61 overpowered Calrter, 6-3 in
l §4 B ea, ~the 147-pound match. Engineer mat-

'ason O pes men also won the 157-, 167- and 177-
fencing squad open- pound matches with John Sullivan
Walker Gymnasium '61 gaining a close 4-3 decision over

a 20-7 drubbing of Williams, Reed Freedman '61 defeat-
:fee. Captain Barrie ing Allukian, 10-7, and Bob McCul-
Untouched in w-ilning lough '60 outgrappling Kirk 7-2.

Tech suffered its only losses in the
vordsmen swept the 127-pound division with Stan Park
t-ook the sabre corm '60 falling to Gillespie, 0-5; and in
d squeezed out a 5-4 the unlimited class in which John

Smith '61 was pinned by Fisher in
ech in the foil were 2 minutes and 48 seconds.
Sherman Karp '60, The wrestling team should enjoy

ough '60. Yarbrough a successful season this year and the
, being touched only fact that six of the eight top mat-
rp won both of his men are sophornores makes future

prospects look good.
t Mandelbaum '61 The frosh wrestling team also scor-
le Philmore McPher- ed an impressive victory in their
touches to four. opener Saturday as they trounced
ll '59, Karl Koepke the Tufts yearlings 22-7.
co Cuervo '60 were Both varsity and freshman wres-
re men for the Car- tlers will resume action Friday eve-
Campbell won three ping at Rockwell Cage against their
captured his only Wesleyan counterparts.

The varsity wr
the 1958-59 seas
ing 22-8 victory

S

brilliant comeback.
single bout untouch-

ank Brown '60 and
each won one bout

'59, Chuck Haspel
lian '61 led off for
nit. Julian, the only
)re, swept all three
dlosky won his only
Haspel won one and

Rogers lost both his
ie Gudath dropped

nners for Bradford-
rcier with two wins
?bre and Simon with
e loss in epee.

As The Se
MIT's strong 

ed its season at
Saturday witha
Bradford - Durf
Shabel '59 was u
two foil bouts.

The Beaver sw
foil event, 8-1, t
petition, 7-2, and
win in the epee.

Starting for T
Captain Shabel,
and Jerry Yarbrc
won three bouts,
three times. Kar
matches.

Substitute Art
won his bout whil
son '60 lost five t

Larry Campbel
'60, and Francis(
the starting sabr
dinal and Gray.
fights. Koepke
fight, 5-4, with a
Cuervo won his s
ed.

Substitutes Fro
Don Dilworth '61
and lost one.

Joe Pedlosky
'60, and Bill Jul
the MIT epee un
starting sophomo
of his fights. Ped
bout easily while
lost one.

Substitute Art
fights while Ern
another.

Only double wi
Durfee were For
and one loss in sa
two wins and one

"How can I be sure
you've got some Camels ?"

I R. J. Reynolds Tab. Co., Wilnston-Salem. N. C.
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"A BARREL O; FUN"
-Crownor, N. Y. Timer

JACQUES TATI'$

NEMY UNGCLE"E
NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE

Famed New Jersey sea-
shore resorts .. . trout
streams and lakes . . .
wooded hills, parks and
forests . . . all add up
to making New Jersey a
wonderful place to live,
wZork and play. You'll
find NEW JERSEY is a
great place for good work
. . . and GOOD LIVING!

NEAR
KENMORE SQ

KE 6,0777

JSmiers' Palradisest

It's

MAO RmeR G ¢V

'~ .~ 4 ~New T-Bar lift with mid-sta-
tion, plus the big chair lift...

Skiing on twelve trails that
~. '\ ~delight skiersof everyskill and

-age. .from the new, gentle
.'a //i' "Grasshopper" for beginners
.~' ',)' ~ to the "Fall Line" steepest

in New England . ..

0

One of the most important phases
of your future job is the place
where you live . . . and New Jersey
is famous for good living. The Gar-
den State abounds with recreational
facilities to suit everyone, and it is
close enough to metropolitan cen-
ters so you can enjoy every kind
of sport and cultural pursuit.

Public Service Electric and Gas
Company is a rapidly growing util-
ity serving the vast majority of resi-

P U BL I C SERVICE EL

dents of New Jersey. You would
be wise to consider working for
this progressive company, one of
the largest operating in a dynamic
industry today.

Sendc For This Today 
Write now for your copy of the brand
new brochure, "Training Courses for
College Graduates". Write Public
Service, 80 Park Place, Room 2152A,
Newark, New Jersey, for your free

copy.i

Skiing snow that is always as
good as the best to be had in
the East

Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospitable Inns, good
food, a ski school v, here you'll
have fun while you learn.

~ ~4' ~ (

ECTF RIC &t GAS CO., NEWARK 1, N. J.
A-331-58
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varsity Matmen Trounce Tufts;
Look Toward Outstanding Season

Tavrear
Talke A

SENIORS!
Be sure to get a job where there is

KENMORE

You'll find NEW JERSEY
is a great place for good work .. 

and GOOD LIVING!

Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where you'll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere . . . a
verita ble, uncrovcded Skiers' Paradise !

M#eo R9MfR~ Goo
WAITSFIELD
VERMONT

M IVE WAR &IsF E
In the "Snow Corner of

New England"


